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Pope Advances Curia Reform
By PATRICK MXElr
j bishops from[around "the world, Pope Paul's reform of the <z promotion of the faith- andVa
M r v.w« Konrirrl
into Curia leadership will alterfCurla, which goes Into effect renewed emphasis on the rights
t«i, wews service;
^
hitherto heavily Italian Jan. 1, was spelled out In an of authors and teachers whose
opinions come under suspicion.
Vatican City — Pope Paul VI, character of the administration; apostolic
Reglminl
Eccleslae constitution
Universae (For
the He has also brought several
fulfilling a four-year-old prom
ise, has reformed the central -r- Permission for use of mod- Government of the Church Uni- non-Italians into high Curia
government of the Church. ern languages in Curia com- versal) dated Aug. IS and made posts, thus keeping his promise
to internationalize the Curia.
Time-worn channels of author- munications will speed papal public three days later.
Most recently, he provided that
ity in the Roman Curia will be paperwork, though Latin still
Setting the theme of the re- diocesan bishops should be full
given modern pace and direc- remains the official language; form,
Pope Paul quoted in his members of each curial congretion by major changes he has — Principal Curia departnew
document
from the dogma gation; this provision was inordered:
ments will be reshuffled, re-< tic constitution Pastor Aeternus corporated into the apostolic
— The Papal Secretariat of named, and in some cases plac- of the First Vatican Council, constitution Rcgimini Ecclesiae
State, now to be known as the ed in new combinations to meet the constitution that defined Universae.
the infallibility of the Pope. He
Papal Secretariat and given 20th-century conditions;
A press conference explainbroader powers, will be able to — A new tribunal will be set chose this passage:
ing the apostolic constitution
settle many administrative prob- up to h a n d l e any disputes'
"Certainly no doubt can be was given (Aug. 18) by Msgr.
lems that formerly burdened among the various Curia ofraised about the need for the Giovanni M. Pinna, a judge of
the Pope;
Roman Curia. For how could the Roman Rota, high Church
— Five-year terms for highl
j m ! „ l o . . , « „ „ „* , h „ H„I„ the supreme pontiff, weighed court, who (as it developed)
Curia officials will replace the „ ~ Administration of the Holy d o w n b SQ m a n y
t burdens
was secretary of the top-secret
former indefinite tenures that\f.ees temporal possessions and ^ ^
w i t h o u t a d v i s ors or as- cardinalitial commission for the
often became lifetime careers; j financial resources wm oe s j s t a n t s bear the burden which reform of the Curia.
united ip an entirely new de- a r i s e s f m n t n e c a r e o f a l l ^
— Incorporation of diocesan || partment.
churches? It is equally neces- Among other features of the
sary that the Roman Curia be curial reform listed by Msgr.
kept intact both in its basic Pinna were:
structure and its close relationship with the Roman Pontiff, — Emphasis on qualities of
that Is, as an organic instru- piety and selflessness required
ment he uses in ".exercising the of "all members of the Curia;
supreme power which 'accordtng-to—the~institution of Christ — Closer collaboration be. . . he holds over the entire tweew-~th«^~Roman--Curia-i-and
the world's bishops, "especially
Church.'"
by means of the episcopal conAlthough Latin remains the ferences."
official language it is "acceptable to communicate with the The Consistorial Congrega
Roman Curia in any of the tion will be called the Congrewidely-known modern langu- gation of the Bishops, the Conthe new constitution ad- gregation of the Council will
By RICHARD M. H.
his address with an appeal for ages,"
be called the Congregation of
vises,
dialogue within the Church.
McCONNELL
Regarding the tenure of Cur- the Clergy (and its competency
"The time has come," he said, rial officials, all prefects, mem includes permanent deacons),
(NC News Service
"to share our collective wealth bers and consultors of Curial and the Congregation on SemiKansas City, Mo.—Demanding and power with those who have departments remain in office naries and Universities will be
that the Church share its "col- neither. To accomplish this, the five years, with reappointment called the Congregation for
lective power and wealth with means of making decisions with- at the discretion of the Pope. Catholic Education. The Conthose who have neither," Father in the Church must more and Prefects oT congregations re- gregation for the Propagation
Henry Browne of New York more be a matter of open and sign at the death of a pope, of the Faith, while retaining its
urged delegates to the conven- mature discussion.
leaving only the Cardinal Cam- historical name, will also be
tion of the National Catholic
erlcngo, the Cardinal Peniten- called the Congregation for the
Conference for Interracial Just- "Only in this way will the tiary and the Cardinal Vicar of Evangelization of Nations.
ice to push for a change in the Church really carry its apostol- Rome in office. In the Papal
way the Church uses its money. ate into the urban racial crisis Secretariat a substitute will as A reference to the Pope's inwhich is the moral crisis of sume the prefect's duties tem- tention to internationalize the
Father Browne praised the America today."
porarily. All other major curial Curia is contained in the introwork of the Church among the
officers
are to leave their, posts duction to the new constitution,
poor, but said that "never have Replying to Father Browne, within three months after a new in which he comments: "MoreBishop
Joseph
H.
Hodges
of
so few done so little with so
Pope is elected unless he reap- over, the better to provide for
much," and especially criticized Wheeling, W. va., said, "no points them.
the needs* of the universal
bishop has pushed-button conits work among the Negroes.
Church, it is fitting that those
trol over the Church's team
Pope Paul had already intro- who arc to work for the Holy
"The area of civil rights and work." "As a result," he added, duced various curial reforms, See be summoned from the
equality for the American Ne- "bishops came to reflect their
the reorientation of the ranks of all nations, as has
gro was hardly one of pioneer people and will move to meet notably
former Holy Office (now the been the practice of the Roman
concern for more than a hand- their wishes."
"Doctrinal Congregation) toward Pontiffs."
ful of members of the Church,"
In
other
comments
following
he asserted. "This is parallel
to the earlier Catholic near-si- Father Browne's talk. National
lence on the slavery controversy. Catholic Reporter editor Robert
Hoyt repeated a plea made in
"The path of Catholic identi- his paper: that the nation's
fication with the civil rights churches pledge. Jl^blllion to
Three regional Liturgy Institutes will be held
movement was strewn with con- help solvo the country's social
stantly-appointed clorics and Ills. Hoyt said the churches in in the Diocese of Rochester dufing October.
strategically shifted nuns. For the U.S. have assets of nearly
over three decades the- Catholic $80 billion and asked if it was
With the theme "Liturgy and Service," the two
interracial-councils were voices unrealistic to expect them to day sessions will link Christian worship with the.
cough
up
the
biggest
sum
ever
crying in the institutional wilpledged volunteering to meet apostolale to the modern world.
derness."
tho country's' Biggest social
Open to hoth clergy and laity, the sessions will
Father Browne, president of crisis.
the Strycker's Bay Neighborbe held in three cities on succeeding weekends to
po^o^CSuncU on Nff
;ntt-the-| reaeh tire varifltrs—pirrts of the • dweese^-The-datesWest Side and a former teacher comments it drew followed a
of history at the Catholic Uni- day spent by delegates at work- and locales are;
versity ' of America, concluded shop incctlngs oh racial probOct. 6-7 in Auburn; Oct. 13-14 in Rochester; Oct.
lems. Each mpeting concluded
20-21
in Elmira.
with a concelebrated Mass.

Priest's Plea

U&X-iiurchPower
To Aid the Poor

Macao Reds Mock Faith in Parade
Macao — (RNS) — A Communist Chinese parades in the garb of a priest as
he leads student marchers during an anti-Catholic demonstration in Macao,
a Portuguese colony at the mouth of the Canton River in Communist China.
The demonstration was the first anti-Catholic attack since December when
pro-Communist Chinese began violently opposing the Portuguese government. Sign carried by students says: "Crush Slave Education."
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Special Correspo
In the wake of the
to Istanbul in July,
under way in Turkey
ate searching of th
soul and at the san
new drive to avert an
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thodox Church in Ti
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abroad.

Liturgy Institutes Slated

s'

The suddenness oi
day visit'by Pope Pa
the man in the.street
ly curious, wliile th
newspapers relegated
torical event to ins
aoeuous—heat
"Pope Paul- VI h\ere t
But the public conti
since grown, especial
of the announcemeni
Ecumenical Patrian
soon leave for an ext
to his sister Churche
ern Europe in the ho
could align behind 1
Orthodoxy and appeal
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Block Robes
Paddle Again
Midland, Ont — (RNS) —
"The black-robes paddlo again,"
local Indians are saying.
They refer to the Jesuits who
launched four canoes on the
first leg of a journey retracing
the route of 17th Century missionaries and traders who penetrated this area.

The fact that the P
at Hagia Sophia, now
has apparently antag
majority of the Most
and most of t h e i
here have comment!
with that religiously
tic feeling.

In the 22-foot canoes are 24
priests, Brothers and scholastics
from Canada and the U.S. They
expect to take 21 days to cover
the 540>raile trip to the Christian Pavilion at Expo 67 in Montreal.
The Jesuits left after ceremonies at the reconstructed community of Salnte-Marie-amongthe-Hurons here, where six ,of
North America's eight martyred
French Jesuits lived. With them,
the Jesuits will carry messages
on parchment and birchbark to
be delivered at the Christian
Pavilion, Sept. 3.

TASTIEST HOTS
IN THE U.S.A.

Old Fashioned
Natural Casing
fROBUQh/G-THESr?

One paper called i
blow against the Tu
lie's feelings." Anoth
the Pope left behir
memory." Still anoth
Pope's principal inte
key was" to make Chri
aganda."
The pro-Coramuni
noted that the Popi
see Athenagoras "i
when we have troub
rus" (with the Gn
majority there). The
pected the pontiff of

FORMAN'S COLORFUL LINEN SALE
KINCUSIZE SAVINGS ON KING-SIZE BEDDING NEEDS

You won't be snowed under
by big winter heating bills
if you sign up this month
for RG&E's 10 M o n t h
BUDGET BILLING PLAN
More than half the fuel required to heat your home for a year is used
in December, January and February. Obviutrsty, healing tfrtte"wtlt~be~
higher following these peak,periods and lower in Fall and Spring
when you use less fuel.
If you heat with gas or electricity, and it would be more convenient
for you to spread those payments e q u i t y over ten months, you can"
simply by returning the coupon below. Your budget payments
would then start with your September bill.
—
It costs you no more, or no less, over the entire year to be billed on the
Budget Plan than it would to be billed each month for the fuel you
actually used.

"Crowning Touch", one of our own
Wamsutta Lustercale sheets
Soft touch, long) wearing sheets, 60% long
staple cotton. 40% high strength Avril^ rayon.
White with beautiful embroidered borders,
pink, blue or white on white.
Reg.
108x122 king size sheet
12.00
42x48 pillow cases, the pair 5.00

SALE
10.00
4.00

100*% anrylic t h e r m a l blankets
/or light warmth year ' r o u n d
reij. 1 7 . 0 0

LBJ Pay:
Tribute 1
Fr. Murr

14.00

Excellent blankets rrrade lor us by Chatam.
Cellular weave, airy in summer, warm as
can b e with a light covering in winter. Nylon
binding on all 4 sides. White, pink, antique
gold, green or blue.

•Tmaamorlt ol Amsrlcan VUcottCwp.

Celacloud filled mattress pads

King-size Dacron " 9 3 " pillows

-Gombmaiion pad an4-eover-^ Fimdy-quiltecL,
snow white, machine washable and dryable.
78x76 size
78x80 size
72x84 size

15.00
16.00
17.00

13.50
14.50
15.50

Washington —(N(
dent Lyndon B. Joi
that while mourning
of Father John Cou
the nation gives "end
"" To TJ5U'*ToT",*singTea1

teg. 26:00 pr.

22.Wpr.

The Jesuit professc
stock (Md.) College,
world's foremost e
church-state relatior
architect of the Val
cil's Declaration on
^Freedom, died in Nev
of a heart attack (Ai

Wonderfully easeful pillows, puffed with nonallergenic Dacron® fiberfill and covered with
fine white ticking. King size, 21x37". Washable.
Z i p p e r e d pillow p r o t e c t o r s
reg.4.50pr. '

'With the death
Courtney Murray som
deep within all our h
President Johnson in
to Father Robert A
S.J., provincial of the
Gity Province of the
Jesus.

4.00 pr.

Linen Shop, Lower Level, Midtowh arid, a t
Culver-Ridge

FINE QUALITY
PRODUCTS SINCE 1880

ZWEIGLES
INC.
200 CAMPBELL ST,
FM461B
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"Father Murray's
eended the barriers
race and creed," th<
continued. "His moi
and^obing-Melligei
out to every corner (
and every condition •

ROCHESTER GAS « ELECTRIC
89 EAST AVENUE, ROCHESTER. N. Y. 14604
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billed on the Budget Plan starting In September 1967.
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"We bow our head
ing his untimely lb
also lift our hearts
thanks to the Gdd \
our nation with s
son," Mr. Johnson 4
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AddressCity

-Zip-

Forman.s Midtown open Tuesday and Thursday nights until 9 Culver-Ridge Monday through Friday until 9
Brighton Thursday and rnday until 9 Phone Orders, call 326-1800'
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